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A I D S 

Foreword 

This is a rep011 from the Surgeon General of the 
U.S. Public Health Service to the people of the 

lTnited States on AIDS. Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome is an epidemic that has already killed 
thousands of people, mostly young, productive 
Americans. In addition to illness, disability, and 
death, AIDS has brought fear to tlle hearts of most 
Americans - fear of disease and fear of tlle unkno\'vTI. 
Initial reporting of AIDS occurred in the United 
States, but AIDS and tlle spread of the AIDS virus 
is an international problem. This report fucuses on 
prevention that could be applied in all countries. 

My report will inform YOll about AIDS, how it is 
transmitted, the relative risks ofinfection and how 
to prevent it. It ~ll help you understand your fears. 
Fear can be usel111 when it helps people avoid behav
ior that puts them at risk fOr AIDS. On tlle other 
hand, unreasonable fear can be as crippling as the 
disease itself. If you are participating in activities that 
could c}..-pose you to the AIDS virus. this report could 
save your life. 
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In preparing this report, I consulted with the 
best medical and scientific experts this countly can 
offer. I met \vith leaders of organizations concerned 
with health, education, and other aspects of our 
society to gain their views of the problems associated 
with AIDS. The information in this report is current 
and timel}~ 

This report was Wlitten personally by me to provide 
the necessary understanding of AIDS. 

The vast majority of Americans are against illicit 
dtugs. As a health officer I am opposed to the use of 
illicit drugs. As a practicing physician for more than 
forty years, I have seen the devastation that follows 
the use of illicit drugs-addiction, poor health, fam
ily disruption, emotional disturbances and death. 
I applaud the President's initiative to rid this nation 
of the curse of illicit drug use and addiction. The 
success of his initiative is critical to the health of 
the American people and will also help reduce the 
number of persons exposed to the AIDS virus. 

Some Americans have difficulties in dealing with 
the subjecl') of sex, sexual practices, and alternate 
lifestyles. Many Americans are opposed to homo
sexuality, promiscuity of any kind, and prostitution. 
This report must deal with all of these issues, but 
does so \vith the intent that infOrmation and educa
tion can change individual behavior, since this is the 
primary way to stop the epidemic of AIDS. This 
repon deals with the positive and negative conse
quences of activities and behaviors from a health 
and medical point of view. 

Adolescents and pre-adolescents are tbosewhose 
behavior we v.rish to especially influence because 
of their vulnerability when they are exploring their 
0""11 sexuality (heterosexual and homosexual) and 
perhaps experimenting with drugs. Teenagers often 
consider themselves immortal, and these young 
people may be putting themselves at great risk. 
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Education about AIDS should strut in earlyele
mentary school and at home so that children can 
grow up knowing the behavior to avoid to protect 
themselves from exposure to the AIDS virus. The 
threat of AIDS can provide an opportunity for par
ents to instill in their children their own moml and 
ethical standards. 

Those of us who are parents, educators and com
munity leaders, indeed all adults, cannot disregard 
this responsibility to educate our young. The need 
is critical and the price of neglect is high. The lives 
of our young people depend on our fulfilling our 
responsibility. 

AIDS is an infectious disease. It is contagious, 
but it crumot be spread in the srune manner as a 
cnmmon cold or measles or chicken pox. It is con
tagious in the same way that sexually tmnsmitted 
diseases, such as s}l)hilis and gonorrhea, are conta
gious. AIDS Cru1 also be spread through the sharing 
of intravenous drug needles and syringes used for 
injecting illicit drugs. 

AIDS is not spread by common everyday contact 
hut by sexual contact (penis-vagina, penis-rectum, 
mouth-rectum, mouth-vagina, mouth·penis). Yet 
there is great misunderstanding resulting in 
unfounded fear that AIDS can be spread by casual, 
non·sexual contact. The first cases of AIDS were 
repcnted in this country in 1981. We would know 
by now if AIDS were passed by casual, non-sexual 
contact. 

s 

Today those practicing high risk behavior who 
become infected with the AIDS vints are found mainly 
among homosexual ru1d bisexual men and male and 
female intmvenous drug users. Heterosexual mns
mission is e;\-pected to account fur an increasing 
proportion of those who become infected with the 
AIDS virus in the future. 
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At the beginning of the AIDS epidemic many 
Americans had little sympathy for people 'with AIDS. 
The feeling was that somehow people from certain 
groups "deser\'(~d" the·ir illness. Let us put those 
feelings behind us. We are fighting a disease, not 
people. Those who are already afilicted are sick 
people and need our care as do all sick patients. 
The country must fuce this epidemic as a unified 
society. We must prevent the spread of AIDS while at 
the S<Ulle time preserving our humanity and intimacy: 

AIDS is a life-threatening disease and a major pub
lic health issue. Its impact on our society is and will 
continue to be devastating. By the end of1991, an 
estimated 270,000 cases of AIDS will have occurred 
\\ith 179,000 deaths 'within the decade since the 
disease wa." first recognized. In the year 1991, an 
estimated 145,000 patients \-vith AlDS will need health 
and supportive services at a total cost of between $8 
and $16 billion .. However, AIDS is preventable. It can 
be controlled by changes in personal behavior. It is 
the responsibility of every citizen to be informed 
~1boutAIDS and to exercise the appropriate preven
tiw measures. This report\\ill tell you how. 

The spread of AIDS can and must be stopped. 

C. Everett Koop, M.D., Sc.D. 
Surgeon General 
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AIDS 

AIDS Caused by Virus 

trhe lettersA-I·D·$ stand fbrAcquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome. When a perSOn is sick with 

AIDS, he/she is in the final stages ofa series of health prob
lems caused by a \irus (germ) that can be passed from one 
person to another chiefly during sexual contact or through 
the sharing of intravenous drug needles and syringes used 
for "shooting" drugs. Scientists have named the AIDS virus 
"HIV or HTIY·IIJ or lAV"!. These abbreviations stand fOr 
infbrmation denoting a virus that attacks white blood cells 
(T-Lymphocytes) in the hlllmm blood. Throughout this 
publication, we "'ill call the virus the '1\10S \irus." The 
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AIDS \ims attacks a person's immune system and damages 
his/her ability to fight other disease. Without a fimctioning 
immune system to ward off other germs, he/she now 
becomes vulnerable to becoming infec~ed by bacteria, 
protozoa, fungi, and other vimses and fJ1alignandes, which 
may cause life.thremening illness, stich as pneumonia, 
meningitis, and cancer. 

No Known Cure 

There is presently no cure for A1OS. There is presently no 
yacclne to prevent AIDS. 

Virus Invades Blood Stream 

\'\fhen the AIDS yims ent~rs the blood stream, it begins 
to attack cenain white blood celL., ('f.Lymphocytes). Sub· 
stances called antibodies are produced by the body. These 
antibodies can be detected in the blood by a simple test, 
usually twO weeks to three months after infection. Even 
befbre the antibody test is positive, the victim can pass the 
virus to othen; by methods that will be e:..:plained. 

Once an individual is infected, there are several possi· 
bilities. Some people mal' remain well but even so they are 
able to infect others. Others may develop a disease that is 
less serious than AIDS referred to as AIDS Related Complex 
(ARC). In some people the protective Immune system may 
be destroyed by the virus and then other germs (bacteria, 
protozoa, fungi and other 'vimses) and cancers that ordi· 
narily would nerer get a foothold cause "opportunistic 
diseases" -using the opportunifyoflowered resistance 
to infect and destroy. Some of the most common are 
Pneumoc),stis carinii pneumonia and tuberculosis. lndi· 
,iduaL., inJectecl with the AIDS villls may also develop certain 
types of cancers such as Knposi's sarcoma. These infected 
people hm'e classic AIDS. Evidence shows that the AIDS 
virus may also attack the nelVOUS system, causing damage 
to the brain. 
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Sik-.n8 and Symptoms 

No Signs 

Some people remain apparently well after infection with 
the AIDS virus. They may have no physically :tpparent symp· 
toms ofillness. However, if proper precautions are not 
used with sexual contacts and/or intravenous drug use, 
these infected individuals can spread the virus to others. 
Anyone who thinks he or she is infected or involved in 
high risk behaviors should not donate his/her blood, 
organs, tissues, or sperm because they may now contain 
the AIDS virus. 

ARC 

AIDS· Related Complex (ARC) is a condition caused by the 
AIDS virus in which the patient tests positive fOr AIDS 
infection and has a specific set of clinical symptoms. How· 
ever, ARC patients' symptoms are often less severe than 
those \\1th the disease we call classic AIDS. Signs and 
symptoms of ARC may include loss of appetite, weight loss, 
tt-\'er, night S\\'eats, skin rashes, diarrhea, tiredness, lack of 
resistance to infection, or I>wollen lymph nodes. These are 
also signs and symptoms of many other diseases and a 
physician should be consulted. 

AIDS 

Only a qualified health professional can diagnose AIDS, 
which is the result ofa natural progress of infection by the 
AIDS virus. AIDS destroys the body's immune (defense) 
system and allows otherwise controllable infections to 
invade the body and cause additional diseases. These 
opportunistic diseases would not othemise gain a I{)othold 
in the body. ll1ese opportunistic diseases may eventually 
cause death. 

Some symptoms and signs of AIDS and the "opportunistic 
infections" may include a persistent cough and fever asso· 
ciated with shortness of breath Of difficult breathing and 
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may be the symptoms of Pneumoc),stis carinii pneumonia. 
Multiple purplish blotches and bumps on the skln may be 
a sign of Kaposi's sarcoma. The AIDS vlms in all infected 
people is essentially the same; the reactions of indi\'idual~ 
mar differ. 

Long 'limn 

TIK' AIDS virus may also attack the nervous system and 
cause delayed damage to the brain. This damage ma)r 

take rem's to develop ancl the symptoms may show up (1.<; 
memory loss, indifference, loss of coordination, pmtial 
pamlysis, or mental disorder. These symptoms may occur 
alone, or with other symptoms mentioned earlier. 

AIDS: the present situation 

The number of people estimated to be infected \\ith 
the AIDS virus in the l Tnited Stmes is about 1.'5 million. 

All of these indh id uaL., m'e assumed to be capable of spread, 
ing the virus sexually (heterosexually or homosexually) or 
by sharing needles and 1»'ringes or other implement" fix 
imravt?notls drug Wit? Of these, an estimated 100,000 to 
200,000 will conK' dmvn with AIDS Related Complex (ARC), 
It is difficult to predict the number who \"ill develop ARC 
or AIDS because symptoms sometimes take as long as nine 
years to show up. With our present knowledge, scientists 
predict that 20 to 30 percent of those infected with the 
AIDS virus will de\'elop an illness that fit~ ~U1 accepted 
definition of AIDS within five years. The number of persons 
known to hm'e AIDS in the United States to date Is over 
2'),000; of these, about half have died of the disease, Since 
there is no cure, the others are expected to al<;o eventually 
die from their disease. 

The majority of infected antibody positive individual" 
who carr)' the AIDS virus show no disease symptoms and 
mar not come down ,,~th the disease fix many years, if ever. 
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No RiskJrom Casual Contact 

There is no known risk of non-sexual infection in most of 
the situations we encounter in OUl' daily lives. We know that 
t~11l1ilr members Jiving with indh;t!uaL" who have the AIDS 
\'irlls do not become infected excl'pt through sexual 
contact_ There is no evidence of transmission (sprend) of 
AIDS \ irus by eveI)'day contact e\'en though these fr1milr 
members shared t()()d, towels, cups, razors, e\'en tooth
brllshl's, ancl kissed each other. 

Healtb If/orkelS 

\X.'e knmv e\'en more about health care workers exposed 
to AIl)S patients. About 2, ')oe health ~'()rkers who were 
caring Rn- AIDS patients when they were sickest hm'e been 
carefhlly studied and tl'sted fbI' infection ~ith the AIDS 
vil1ls. Thesl~ doctors, nurses and other health care gh'ers 
have been exposed to the AIDS patients' blood, stool and 
mhl'r body fluids. Approxi1l1ately7,)0 of these health 
workers repolled possible additional exposure by direct 
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contact,vith a patient's body fluid through spills or being 
aCcidentally stuck with a needle. Upon testing these 750, 
only 3 who had accidentally stuck themselves with a needle 
had a positive antibody test for e:lo.l1osure to the AIDS 
virus. Because health workers had much more contact 
with patients and their bod}· fluids than 'would be expected 
from common everyday contact, it is clear that the AIDS 
,,;rus is not transmitted by casual contact. 

Control of Certain Behaviors Can 
Stop Further SPread of AIDS 

Knowing the fucts aboutAIDS can prevent the spread of 
the disease. Education of those who risk infecting them
selves or infecting other people is the only way we can stop 
the spread of AIDS. People must be responsible about their 
sexual behavior and must avoid the use of illicit intrave
nous drugs and needle sharing. We will describe the types 
of behavior that lead to infection by the AIDS virus and the 
personal measures that must be taken br effective protec
tion. Ifwe are to stop the AIDS epidemic, we all must under
stand the disease- its cause, its nature, and its prevention. 
Precautions must be taken. The AIDS virus infects persons 
who expose themselves to known risk behavior, such as 
cert.'lin t}'Pes of homosexual and heterosexual activities or 
sharing intravenous drug equipment. 

Risks 

Although the initial discovef}' was in the homosexual com
munit}·, AIDS is not a disease only of homosexuals. AIDS 
is bund in heterosexual people as well. AIDS is not a black 
or white disease. AIDS is not just a male disease. AIDS is 
found in women; it is found in children. In the fi.ltl1re AIDS 
,viii probably increase and spread among people who are 
not homosexual or intravenous drug abusers in the same 
manner as other sell.'11ally transmitted diseases like S}'Philis 
and gonorrhea. 
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Sex Between j1r!en 

Men who have sexual relations with other men are espe· 
cially at risk. About 70 percent of AIDS victims throughout 
the country are male homosexuals and bisexuals. This 
percentage probably will decline as heterose;{ual transmis· 
sion increases. Infection results from a sexual relationship 
witb an infected person. 

Multiple Partners 

The risk of infection increases according to tbe number of 
se.xual partners one has, male or female. The more partners 
you have, the greater the risk of becoming infecred with 
the AIDS vims. 

VlIlnemble rectum liningprol'ides 
avenue Jar entl)1 oj AIDS uirus 
into fbe blood stream. 
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How £>.posed 

Although the AIDS vil'lls is fi:)lInd in several body fluids, a 
person acquires the vims during sc;.:ual contact with an 
infected person's blood or semen and possiblyvaginal 
secretions. The virus then enters a person's blood stream 
through their rectum, vagina or penis. 

s 

Small (unseen by the naked eye) tears in the surfuce 
lining of the \wJgina or rectum may occur during insertion 
of the penis, fingers, or other object'), thus opening em 
U\'enue fOr entnmce of the virus directly into the blood 
stream; therefOre, the AIDS virus can be passed from penis 
to rectum and vagina and vice versa \"\lthout a visible tear 
in the [issue or the presence of blood. 

Prevention of Se.xuaI1hmsmission
Know YOllrPartner 

Couples who maintain mutll,llly £'1ithfulmonogamolls rela· 
tionships (only one continuing sexual partner) are pro· 
tected fr0111AIDS through sexual transmission. If you have 
been fuithful fix at least !ke years and your pmtner has 
been !rlithful too, neither of yOll is at risk. If you have nOt 
been frlithfi.ll, then you and your pattner are at risk. Ifyoul" 
p:utner has not been f.lithful, then your pm1ner is at isk 
which also puts you at risk. This is true fOr both hetero· 
sexual and homosexual couples. Unless it is possible to 
know 'With absolute cettai/lty that neither you nor your 
sexual partner is canying the virus of AIDS, you must 
use protecth'e beha\'ioI'. Absolute certaint)' means not only 
that yOll ,md your p,rrtner ha\'e maintained a mutually fuith· 
rul monogamolls sexual relationship, but it means that 
neither you nor your pmtner has llsed illegal intr:l\'enous 
drugs. 
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AIDS: you can protect yourself from infection 

Some personal measures are adequate to safely protect 
yourself .U1d others fi"Om infection by the AIDS virus 

and its complications. Among these are: 
• If you have been involved in any of the high risk sexual 

activities described above or have injected illicit intra
venous drugs into your body, you should have a blood 
test to see if you have been infected with the AIDS virus. 

• If your test is positive or if you engage in high risk acth-· 
ities and choose not to have a test, you should tell your 
sexual partner. If you jointly decide to have sex, you must 
protect your partner by always using a rubber (condom) 
during (stan to finish) sexual intercourse (vagina or 
rectum). 

l~"" .... :",_. 
"". . ... -'. . ~ 

" . ' . . . . . . .. "_~",,.:...~ __ . .;.. ... v~_ ..... ~ 
• Ifyourpmtner has a posith'e blood test sho\\ing that hel 

she has been infected \\itl1 the AIDS virus or you suspect 
that he., she has been exposed by pre\ious heterosexual 
or homosexual behavior or use of intfm'enous drugs 
with shared needles and S}rlinges, a rubber (condom) 
should always be used during (stan to finish) sexual 
intercourse (vagina or rectum), 
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• If you or your partner is at high risk, avoid mouth contact 
with the penis, vagina, or rectum. 

• Avoid all sexual activities which could cause cuts or tears 
in the linings of the rectum, vagina, or penis. 

• Single teen-age girls have been warned that pregnancy 
and contracting sexually transmitted diseases can be the 
result of only one act of sexual intercourse. They have 
been taught to say NO to sex! They have been taught to 
say NO to dmgs! By saying NO to se..x and drugs, they can 
avoid AIDS which can kill theml The same is tme fOr 
teenage boys who should also not have rectal intercourse 
\"\ith other males. It may result in AIDS. 

• Do not have sex with prostitutes. Infected male and 
female prostitutes are frequently also inu'avenous drug 
abusers; therelbre, tl1ey may infect clienl<; by sexual inter
course and Other intravenous drug abusers by sharing 
their intra\'cnous drug equipment. Female prostitutes 
also can infect their unborn babies. 

Dirty in/ravcnous need/e and s)'lil/Be cOlI(a/llinaled wilb 
blood Ibat maycollltlilllbeAlDS l'irllS. 
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Intravenous Drng Users 

Drug abusers who inject drugs into their veins are another 
population group at high risk and with high rates of infec
tion by the AIDS virus. Users of intravenous dntgs make up 
25 percent of the cases of AIDS throughout the country. 
The AIDS virus is carried in contaminated blood left in the 
needle, syringe, or other drug related implements and the 
virus is injected into the new victim by reusing dirty syringes 
and needles. Even the smallest amOunt of infected blood 
left in a used needle or syringe can contain live AIDS virus 
to be passed on to the next user of those dirty implements. 

No one should shoot up drugs because addiction, poor 
health, fumily disruption, emotional disturbances and 
death could Ibllow. However, many drug users m'e addicted 
to drugs and ror one reason or another have not changed 
their behavior. For these people, the only way not to get 
AIDS is to use a clean, preL'iously unused needle. syringe 
or any other implement necessary mr the injection of the 
drug solution. 

Hemophilia 

Some persons 'With hemophilia (a blood clotting disorder 
that makes them subject to bleeding) have been infected 
with the AIDS \1rus either through blood transnlsion or 
the use of blood products that help their blood clot. Now 
thatwe know how to prepare safe blood products to aid 
clotting, this is unlikely to happen. This group represents 
a very small percentage of the cases of AIDS throughout 
the country. 

Blood 1hmsfusion 

Currently all blood donors are initially screened and blood 
is not accepted fi:om high risk individuals. Blood that has 
been collected (br use is tested lix the presence of antibody 
to the AIDS virus. Howevel~ some people may have had a 
blrx)d transfusion prior to March 1985 bemre we knew how 
to screen blood mr safe transfusion and may have become 
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infected ,,;th the AIDS \;rus, FOl1lll1ately there are not now 
a large number of dlese cases, \~1th routine testing of blood 
products, the blood supply fix transfusion is now sater 
than it has ever been" ;th regard to AIDS, 

Persons \\'ho hm'e engaged in homosexual activities or 
haw shot street drugs \\'ithin the last 10 years shoulc.ll1(!l'er 
donate blood, 

MotberCanln!ectNewbom 

If a woman is infected with the AIDS virus and becomes 
pregnant, she is more likely to de\'elop ARC or classic 
AIDS, and she can pass the AIDS virus to her unborn child, 
Approxim:ltelyone third of the babies hOl11 to AIDS-infected 
mothers "ill aL<;o be infected \vith the AIDS virus,i'.'lost of 
the infected babies will e\'entually de\'(:lop the disease and 
die, Se\'eml of these babies have been born to wives of 
hemophiliac men infected with the AIDS virus by way of 
contaminated blood products, Some babies have aL<;o been 
born to women who became infected with the AIDS virus 
by bisexual partners who had the \'irus, Almost all babies 
\\idl AIDS hm'e been born to women who were inmlvenous 
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drug users or the sexual partners of intravenous drug users 
who were infected with the AIDS virus. More such babies 
can be expected. 

Think carerrilly if you plan on becoming pregnant. If 
there is any chance that you may be in any high risk group 
or that you have had sex: with someone in a high risk 
group, such as homosexual and bisexual males, drug 
abusers and their sexual partners, see your doctor. 

Summaty 

AIDS ajJects certain groups of Ibe population. Homosexual 
and bisexual males who bm'e bad sexual contact witb 
olber bomose~,lIal or bisexual males as well as tbose ll'bo 
"sboot" street drugs are al greatest risk of e:>..posllre, injec
tJ'on and ef.'(!Iltllal death Sexual partners of tbese bigb risk 
i/ldil'iduals are tit risk, as ll'ell as mo' cbildren born to 
uomell wbo can)' tbe l'il'lls. Iieterosf!.'\:ual persons are 
illcll!Cl3ing[j' at lisk. 

AIDS: what is safe 

Most Bebaviol' is Safe 

Everyday Ih'ing does not present any risk of infection. You 
ca 111101 get AIDS from casual social contact. Casual social 
contact should not be conrrlsed with casual sf!.'\·ualcontact 
which is a major cause of the spread of the AIDS virus. 
CaSllal social contact such as shaking hands, hugging, social 
kissing, cljing, coughing or sneezing, will not transmit the 
AIDS \irus. Nor has AIDS been contracted from S\vimming 
in pool~ or bathing in hot tubs 01' fi'om eating in restaurants 
(even if a restaurant worker has AIDS or carries the AIDS 
virus.) AIDS is not contracted ii'om sharing bed linens, 
towel", cups, straws, dishes, or :U1y other eating utensil~. 
\i.>u cannot get AIDS from toilets, doorknobs, telephones, 
office machinery, or household fUl11iture. \bll cannot 
gd AlDS from body massages, maslurbation or any non· 
sexual contact. 
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Donating blooc! is not risky at all. lbu cannot get AIDS by 

donating blood 

Receiving Blood 

In the l'.S. every blood donor is screened to e..'(c1ude high 
risk persons and every blood donation is now tested fix the 
presence of antibodies to the AIDS virus. Blood that shows 
exposure to the AIDS virus by the presence of antibodies 
is nOt used either fbr trJI1sfusion or fur the manufacture of 
blood products. Blood banks are as safe as current tech
nology can make them. Because antibodies do not funn 
immediately after exposure to the virus, a newl}' infected 
person may unknowingly donate blood atler becoming 
infected but befhre his her antibody tl'st becomes posi
th-e. It is estimated that this might occlIr less than once in 
100,000 donations. 

There is no danger of AIDS virus infection !i'om Visiting 
a doctol; dentist, hospital, hairdresser or beautician. AIDS 
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cannot be transmitted non-sexually from ~m infected per
son through a health or service provider to another person. 
Ordinary methods of disinfection for urine, stool and 
vomitus which are used for non· infected people are ade
quate for people who have AIDS or are carrying the AIDS 
virus. You may have wondered why yOll!' dentist wears 
gloves and perhaps a mask when treating you. This does 
not mean that he has AIDS or that he thinks YOll do. He is 
protecting you and himself from hepatitis, common colds 
or flu. 

There is no danger in \'isiting a patient with AIDS or 
caring fr)r him or her. Normal hygienic practices, like wip. 
ing of body fluid spills with a solution of water and house
hold bleach (1 part household bleach to 10 parts water), 
will provide full protection. 

Children in Scbool 

None of the identified cases of AIDS in the lTnited States 
are knmm or are suspected to have been transmitted from 
one child to another in school, day care, or fOster care 
settings. Tt1U1smission would necessitate e"vosure of open 
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cuts to the blood or other body fluids of the infected child, 
a highly unlikely occurrence. Even then routine safety pro
cedures fclr handling blood or other body fluids (which 
should be standard fclr all children In the school or day 
care setting) \yould he efli:ctive in prc\'enting transmission 
1i-0I11 children with AIDS to other children in schoo/. 

Children ",;thAIDS arc highly susceptible to inlCctions, 
such as chicken pox, from other children. Each child with 
AIDS should be examined by a doctor bcfclt'e attending 
school or belhre returning to school, day cm'c or fc)ster care 
settings after an illness. No blanket rules can be made Jbr 
all school bo:m.ls to cover all possible cases of children with 
AIDS and each case should be considered separately and 
individualized to the child mlci the setting, as would be 
done with any child with a srecial problem, such as cere
bml paby or asthma. A good (L'am to make sllch decisions 
with the school board would be the child's parents, rhysi· 
chm and (l public health olllcial. 

Casual social conwct between children and perS()(1s 
intected with the AIDS \;rus is nm dangerous. 
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Insects 

There are no ktlO\Vn cases of AIDS transmission by insects, 
such as mosquitoes. 

Pets 

Dogs, cats and domestic animale; are not a source of infec
tion from AlDS virus. 

Tears and Saliva 

Although the AIDS virus has been fbund in tears and salh ~I, 
no instance of transmission from these body fluids has 
been reported. 

AIDS come:;fi-O/11 sexual cOlltacts witb injected persons 
(md fi-011l tbe sbarillg oj syringes a nci needles. 77.?ere is 
110 danger oj injectiOlllcitb AIDS l'irus by caslial social 
contact. 

'Jesting of Military Personnel 

)(m may \yonder why the Department of Defense is Clll' 

rently testing its unittmned services personnel tt)r presence 
of tlle AIDS \irus :U1tibod,~ The military feel tllis procedure 
is necessary because the uniformed services act as their 
mvn blood bank in a time of national emergency. They also 
need to protect new recruits (who unknowingly may be 
AIDS virus carriers) from receiving live \irus vaccines. 
These vaccines could activate disease and be potentially 
life· threatening to the recruits. 
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AIDS: what is currently understood 

Although AIDS is still a mysterious disease in many 
w.l}'S, our scientists have learned a great deal about it. 

In five years we know more about AIDS than many diseases 
that we have studied for even longer periods. While there 
is no vaccine or cure, the results from the health and 
behavioral research community can only add to our knowl
edge and increase our understanding of the disease and 
ways to prevent and treat it. 

In spite of all that is known about transmission of the 
AIDS virus, scientists will learn more. One possibility is the 
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potential discovery of metors that may better explain the 
mechanism of AIDS infection. 

\\7J~ are tbe antibodies produced by tbe body to figbt tbe 
AIDS l'iru$ not able to destroy that virus? 

The antibodies detected in Ihe blood of carriers of the 
AIDS virus are ineffective, at least when classic AIDS is 
actually triggered. They cannot check the damage caused 
by the virus, which is by then present in large numbers 
in the body. Researchers cannot explain this impormnt 
observation. We still do not know why the AIDS virus is 
not destroyed by man's immune system. 

Summary 

AIDS no longer is the concern of anyone segment of 
sodety; it is the concern of us all. No American's life is in 
danger if he/she or their se.'\:ual partners do not engage 
in high risk sexual behavior or use shared needles or 
syringes to inject illidt drugs into the body. 

s 

People who engage in high risk se.xual behavior or who 
shoot drugs are risking infection with the AIDS virus and 
are risking their lives and the lives of others, including 
their unborn children. 

We cannot yet know the full impact of AIDS on our 
sodety. From a clinical point of viev:.-, ~:~=~e may be new 
manifestations of AIDS- for e.xample, menml disturbances 
due to the infection of the brain by the AIDS virus in 
carriers of the virus. From a social point of view, it may 
bring to an end the free-wheeling sexual lifestyle whicll has 
been called the se.xoal revolution. Economically, the care of 
AIDS patient'; will put a tremendous strain on our already 
overburdened and costly health care delivery system. 

The most certain way to avoid getting the AIDS virus and 
to control the AIDS epidemic in the United States is for 
individuals to avpid promiscuous se.,\lIal practices, to main· 
tain mutually fuithful monogamous sexual relationships 
and to avoid injeciing illicit drugs. 
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Look to the Future 

The Challenge of the Future 

A n enormous challenge to public health lies ahead of 
us and we would do well to take a look at the future. 

We must be prepared to manage those things we can pre· 
dict, as well as those we cannot. 

At the present time there is no vaccine to prevent AIDS. 
There is no cure. AIDS, which can be transmitted sexually 
and by sharing needles and syringes among illicit intrave· 
nous drug users, is bound to produce profound changes 
in our society, changes that will affect us all. 

InJbrmation and Education 
Only lVeapotlsAgainstAIDS 

It is estimated that in 1991 54,000 people ",ill die from AIDS. 
At this moment, many of them are not infected with the 
AIDS \ims. With proper infOrmation and education, as 
many as 12,000 to 14,000 people could be saved in 1991 
from death by AIDS. 

AIDS will Impact All 

The changes in our sOciety will be economic and political 
and will affect our social institutions, our educational prac
tices, and our health care. Although AIDS may never touch 
you personally,the sOcietal impact certainly "'ill. 

Be Educated - Be Prepared 

Be prepared. Learn as much aboutAIDS as you can. Learn 
to separate scientific information from rumor and myth. 
The Public Health Service, your local public health officials 
tlnd your fanlily physician will be able to help you, 
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Concern About Spread 
of AIDS 

D 

While the concentration of AIDS cases is in the larger 
urban areas todar, it has been round in eveIY state and 
with the mobility of our society, it is like I}' that cases of 
AIDS will appear far and wide. 

Spedal Educational 
Concerns 

s 

There are a number of people, primarily adolescents, that 
do nor yet know they will be homosexual or become drug 
abusers and "'ill nor heed this message; there are others 
who are illiterate and cannot heed this message. They must 
be reached and taught the risk behaviors that e."\"}Jose them 
to infection with the AIDS virus. 

High Risk Get Blood Test 

The greatest public health problem lies in the large num
ber of individuals with a historr of high risk behavior who 
have been infected with and may be spreading the AIDS 
virus. Those with high risk behavior must be encouraged 
to protect others by adopting safe sexual practices and by 
the use of dean equipment for intravenous drug use. If a 
blood test fOr antibodies to the AIDS virus is necessU1)' to 
get these irtdi\iduals to use safe sexual practices, they 
should get a blood test. Call your local health department 
fOr infOm13tion on where to get the test. 

Anger and Guilt 

Some people afflicted with AIDS will feel a sense of anger 
and others a sense of guilt. In spite of these understand· 
able reactions, everyone must join the effOrt to control 
the epidemic, to provide fOr the care of those with AIDS, 
and to do all we can to inform and educate others about 
AIDS, and how to prevent it. 
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Confidentiality 

Because of the stigma that has been associated with AIDS, 
many afilicted with the disease or who are infected with 
the AIDS virus are reluctant to be identified with AIDS. 
Because there is no vaccine to prevent AIDS and no cure, 
many feel there is nothing to be gained by revealing sexual 
contacts that might also be infected with the AIDS virus. 
When a community or a state requires reporting of those 
infected with the AIDS virus to public health authorities in 
order to trace se},:ual and intravenous c1rilg contacts - as is 
the practice ''lith other seh"Ually transmitted diseases- those 
infected with the AIDS virus go underground out 
of the mainstream of health care and education. For this 
reason current public health practice is to protect the 
privacy of the individual infected 'with the AIDS virus and 
to maintain the strictest confidentiality concerning his/her 
health records. 

State and LoealAIDS 
Task Forces 

Many state and local jurisdictions where AIDS has been 
seen in the greatest numbers have AIDS task forces 'with 
hemy representation from the field of public health joined 
by others who can speak broad~l to issues of access to 
care, provision of care and tile availability of community 
and psychiatric support services. Such a task fOrce is needed 
in eVery CQ111munitywitil tile power to develop plans and 
policies, to speak, and to act fOr tile good of tile public 
healtil at evelY level. 

State and local task fOrces should plan ahead and work 
collaboratively witil otiler jurisdictions to reduce transmis
sion of AIDS by fur-reaching informational and educational 
programs_ As AIDS impacts more strongly on societl:, tile)l 
should be charged with making recommendations to pro
vide fOr tile needs of those aJll:cted witil AIDS. They also 
will be in the best position to answer the concerns and 
direct the activities of tilOse who are not infected with the 
AIDS virus. 
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The responsibility of State and local task fOrces should 
be fur reaching and might include the fOllO\ving areas: 
• Insure enforcement of public health regulation of such 

practices as ear piercing and tattooing to prevent trans· 
mission of the AIDS virus. 

s 

• Conduct AIDS education programs fur police, firemen, 
correctional institution workers and emergency medical 
personnel lOr dealing with AIDS victims and the public. 

• Insure that institutions catering to children or adults 
who soil themselves or their surroundings with urine, 
stool, and vomitus have adequate equipment lOr cleanup 
and disposal, and have policies to insure the practice of 
good hygiene. 

School 

Schools "ill have special problems in the future. In addition 
to the guidelines already mentioned in this pamphlet, 
there are other things that should be considered such as 
sex education and education of the handicapped. 

Sex Education 

Education concerning AIDS must start at the lowf'st grade 
possible as part of any health and hygiene program. The 
appearance of AIDS could bring together diverse groups 
of parents and educators v.ith opposing views on inclu· 
sion of sex education in the curricula. There is now no 
doubt that we need sex education in schools ~md that it 
must include inlOl111ation on heterose."\.-ual and homosexual 
relationships. TIle threat of AIDS should be sufficient to per· 
mit a sex education curriculum with a heavy emphasis on 
prevention of AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases. 

Handicapped' and SpedaJ 
Education 

Children with AIDS or ARC will be attending school along 
with others who carry the AIDS \irus. Some children will 
develop brain disease whicll will produce changes in mental 
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behavior. Because of the right to special education of the 
handicapped and the mentally ret<lrded, school boards and 
higher authorities will have to provide guidelines for the 
management of such children on a case· by. case basis. 

Labor and Management 

Labor and management can do much to prepare for AIDS 
so that misinformation is kept to a minimum. Unions 
should issue preventive health messages because many 
employees will listen more carefully to a union message 
than they will to one from public health audlorities. 

AIDS Education at tbe 
WOl'kSite 

Offices, factories, and other work sites should have a plan 
in operation fOr education of the work fOrce and accom
modation of AIDS or ARC patients before dle first such 
case appears at the work site. Employees widl AIDS or ARC 
should be dealt vl'ith as are any workers with a chronic 
illness. In·house video programs provide an e.xcellent 
source of education and can be individualized tq dle needs 
of a specific 'work group. 

Strain on tbe Healtb Care 
Delive!y System 

The health care system in many places will be overbur
dened as it is now in urban areas widllarge numbers of 
AIDS patients. It is predicted that during 1991 dlere ~ilI 
be 145,000 patients requiring hospitalization at least once 
and 54,000 patients who ,,111 die of AIDS. Mental disease 
(dementia) will occur in some patients who have the AIDS 
vims before dley have any odler manifestation such as ARC 
or classic AIDS. 

State :U1d local t<lsk fOrces will have to plan for dlese 
patients by utilizing conventional and time honored S'jS

terns but will also have to investigate altemate methods of 
treatment and alternate sites for care induding homecare. 
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The strain on the health system can be lessened by 
fumily, social, and pSychological support mechanisms in 
the community. Programs are needed to train chaplains, 
clergy, social workers, ~U1d volunteers to deal with AIDS. 
Such support is particularly critical to the minority 
communities. 

MentalHealth 

s 

Our society will also fuce an additional burden as we bet
ter understand the mental health implications of infection 
by the AIDS virus. Upon being infOrmed of infection with 
the AIDS virus, a young, active, vigorous person fuces amd
ery and depression brought on by fears associated with 
social isolation, illness, and dying. Dealing with these indi
vidual and fumily concerns 'will require the best efforts of 
mental health professionals. 

Cur:i:rolJt:..mai issues 

A n umber of controversial AIDS issues have arisen and will 
continue to be debated large!)' because of lack of knowledge 
abnutAIDS, how it is spread, and how it can be prevented. 
Among these are the issues of compulsory blood testing, 
quarantine, and identification of AIDS carriers by some 
visible sign. 

Compuls01Y Blood Testing 

Compulsory blood testing ofindividuals is not necessary. 
The procedure could be unmanageable and cost prohib
itive. It can be expected that many who test negatively 
might actually be positive due to recent exposure to the 
AIDS virus and give a fulse sense of security to the individual 
and his/her sexual partners concerning necessary protec
tive behavior. The prevention behavior described in this 
repmt, if adopted, will protect the American public and 
conrain the AIDS epidemic. Voluntary testing will be avail
able to those who have been involved in high risk behavior. 
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Quarantine 

Quarantine has no role in the management of AIDS because 
AIDS is not spread by casual contact The only time that 
some furm of quarantine might be indicated is in a situa
tion where an individual carrying the AIDS virus knowingly 
and willingly continues to e.xpose others through sexual 
contact or sharing drug equipment Such circumstances 
should be managed on a case-by-case basis by local 
authorities_ 

Identification of AIDS Carriers 
by Some VISible Sign 

Those who suggest the marking of carriers of the AIDS 
virus by some visible sign have not thought the matter 
through thorough~r. It would require testing of the entire 
population which is unnecessary, unmanageable and costly. 
It would miss those recently infected individuals who 
,V\:iUld test negatively, but be infected. The entire procedure 
would give a fulse sense of security. AIDS must and will be 
treated as a disease that can infect anyone. AIDS should 
not be used as an excuse to discriminate against any group 
or individual. 

Updating Infonnation 

As the Surgeon General, I will continually monitor tile 
most current and accurate healtil, medical, and scientific 
infOrmation and make it available to you, the American 
people. Armed with this infurmation you can join in tile 
discussion and resolution of AIDS-related issues that are 
critical to your health, your children's health, and the health 
of the nation. 
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Additional Infomlation 

7i..'/e/,/)ol1e Hotlines 

OM Frt!e) 

PIISt\Il)S Ilotlilll' 

HOO 3-12 AIDS 
H{)ll:'-I22-13~ 

.:'\ational S(:'xliallrTrans· 
mittcu 1 )isl';Jsl'S llotline 

AI11t.'rican S\ Kial t k>alth 
Ass! lciati! >l1 

HOO 22~H922 

IJ~f()rm({floJl Sources 

{:S Public Ilm/Ib Sen 'ice 
Puhlic ,·!tli/irs (?t71ce 
Ilulwrt 11. Ilumphrey 

Building. Room "'2')l{ 

200 InLil'(1l'ndel1cl' A\ l'l1tK', 

S.\\'. 

\\'~lshingl()n, D.C. 2020] 

Phone: \ 2.(2) 2'f')N'in-

"tll1('riC({ 1/ ,lo;s()cillliull (ir 

I }l~I''iid(/ Ils/iJ)' 

111ll1l{1Il R{f!,/.JIs 
P.O. Box !·f:'{){) 

San Fmnci:;co. CA 9'fl [·1 

Phone; \ 1I"i) "i"iH t)5"i:~ 

Ams ACI iOl I CUl/llcil 
-29 Eighth Strel't. S.E., 

Suite 200 

\\'~lshington, n.c. 2.0l)O:' 
Phone: (202l ')-1- ;)101 

(;(0' .1Iell:~ Ileillih Crisis 
1'.0. Box, T·! 
1,-)2 West 21th SU"l'l't 

:\tW )\lrk . .:'\Y 10011 
PhlllW: (212) RO- ()()')') 

D s 

National Craylhsk Force 

AJl)S In [c)J'J11alion r [ottine 

H01l221""O'H 
\ 2.12) 80-6016 (NY Stale) 

local Red Cross or 
AJJI(,lic({}/ Red Civss 

,'IJl),\' Hducalioll 01lice 
["'30 !) Strl'l.'l, N,\\', 

\\;ishingiull, D.C. 20006 
Phonc; ( 202 ) -;)7·R300 

I JisjJa 11 ic All )S f<im fill 

l' () APRE[) 

H,).3 Broadway. ~lIit<..' 200'" 
New Yi lrk. NY lOOO;) 

Ph! me: ( 212) W()-1902 or 
H-OIH('H 

I n~ AIl[!,e/£'s AIDS PItJ{h i 
7'-)()2. Santa l\Ionica 

Bu 1I It,\ -:trl! 
Los Angl'!l's, Calill)rnia 
l)OO'lb 

(21;) 1 H"'6 .. AIDS 
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MilloJity Task Force on AIDS 

c/o New Ybrk City Council 
of Churches 
475 Riverside Drive, 
Room 456 
New)brk, NY lOllS 

Phone: (212) 749-121-1 

Motbe1'S oj AIDS Patients 
(MAP) 

c/o Barbma Peabody 
3403 E Street 
San Diego, CA 92102 
(619) 23-1-3432 

NatjollalAIDS Network 

729 Eighth Street, S.E., 
Suite 300 
Washington D.C. 20003 
(202) 546·2·i24 

Natiollal Association oj 

People u'itbAlDS 

P.O. Box 6'5472 
Washington, D.C. 2003'5 
(202)483·7979 

National Coalition ojGcO' 

Sex/{{//{l' 'flrmslllilted 

Disease Sen 'ices 

c,' 0 Mark Behar 
p.o. Box 239 
Milwaukee, \'\11 '53201 
Phone: (414) 277·~6~1 
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National Council oj 

Cburcbes/ AlDS Task Force 

475 Riverside Drive, 
Room 572 
New York, NY 1011 '5 
Phone: (212) 870·2421 

San Francisco AlDS 

Foundation 

333 Valencia Street, 
4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Phone: (41'5) 863-2437 




